## In The News

**Thursday, June 5, 2014**

1. **Want better healthcare? Have doctors make house calls** (Dr. Mindy Fain, professor of medicine at the University of Arizona, co-director of the Arizona Center on Aging)  
   06/05/2014 Los Angeles Times  
   View Clip

2. **Arizona puts data on hospital costs, procedures online** (University of Arizona Medical Center)  
   06/05/2014 Arizona Daily Star  
   View Clip

3. **Church art program spreads love, beauty in community** (Arizona Cancer Center)  
   06/05/2014 Arizona Daily Star  
   View Clip

4. **US Military's Skin Sensors Could Reveal Science of Sweat** (Dr. Esther Sternberg, research director for the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the UA)  
   06/04/2014 LiveScience.com  
   View Clip

5. **New site offers price comparison for medical treatment** (The University of Arizona Medical Center)  
   06/04/2014 East Valley Tribune  
   View Clip

6. **COMFORTING KIDS: Temple members craft, send dolls to hospitals** (Diamond Children's at the University of Arizona Medical Center)  
   06/03/2014 Green Valley News  
   View Clip

7. **UAMC emergency physician Allison Peasley discusses heat-related illness**  
   06/03/2014 KVOA-TV  
   View Clip

8. **Communication a 'Necessity of Life,' Says UA College of Medicine Researcher** (Janis M. Burt, professor of physiology and research professor of surgery at the UA College of Medicine)  
   06/02/2014 UA News  
   View Clip